VO2GoGo Clips: Mastering Perfect VO Demos – Pt. 1
Instructions to Participants - pick one clip to perform from below:
State Farm

Having insurance isn't the same as having State Farm. There to help you get to a better state.
State Farm Insurance.
5 Gum

This is how it feels to chew 5 Gum. Peppermint that cools as you chew. Stimulate your senses.
5 Gum. Now in the Micro Pack.
Olay ProX

Think you need to go to a department store counter to treat your toughest skin concerns?
Join the counter revolution and switch to Olay ProX: as effective as that $200 system. See
results in 28 days guaranteed. Potent, professional Olay ProX.
Eucerin

Stop searching and start repairing. Eucerin Professional Repair moisturizes, while actually
repairing extremely dry skin. The end of trial and error has arrived. Try a free sample at
eucerinus.com.
Listerine

Your mouth is cleanest after the dentist, but between checkups, tartar builds. Keep it clean
with new Listerine Ultraclean. It's the only mouthwash with a new tartar control formula for
a dentist-clean feeling. New Listerine Ultraclean. Power to your mouth.
Neutrogena

Your anti-wrinkle cream is gone, but what about your wrinkles? Neutrogena Rapid Wrinkle
Repair visibly reduces fine lines and wrinkles in just one week. Why wait if you don't have to?
Neutrogena.
Centrum Silver

Years ago my doctor told me to take a Centrum Silver. Then, I heard this news about a multivitamin study looking at long term health benefits for men over 50. And the one they used in
that study? Centrum Silver. That's what I take. My doctor knows his stuff.
Dodge

With 160 more miles per tank, the distances aren't getting shorter. Nope. The trucks are
going farther. The new Dodge Ram 1500. With best-in-class fuel economy, and engineered to
move heaven and earth. Guts. Glory. Ram.
Carrabba's

This holiday season at Carrabba's, we're serving up two family recipe favorites on one plate.
Like our Wood Grilled Sirloin and Chicken Bryan Ravioli. Or our Pollo Rosa Maria and
Chicken Involtini. Find your favorite tonight at Carrabba's.
Campbell's

When was the last time soup made your jaw drop? Campbell's has 24 new soups that will
make it drop over and over again. From Jammin' Jerk Chicken to Creamy Gouda Bisque. See
what's new from Campbell's. It's amazing what soup can do.

	
  

